Atrial septal aneurysm in Sub-Saharan Africa: From an asymptomatic incidental echocardiographic finding to a potential cause of cardioembolic stroke
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Abstract

Atrial Septal Aneurysm (ASA) is an abnormality of the interatrial septum that has continued to generate interest because of its rarity, asymptomatic presentation and possibility to cause cardioembolic stroke. There are many published accounts of atrial septal aneurysm in USA, Europe and Asia but very few published reports from sub-Saharan Africa. Our first case is a 48 years old female patient with type 1 ASA presented as an incidental finding during echocardiographic investigative procedures for other cardiac diagnosis. The second case is a 58 years old female with type 2L ASA, who presented with transient loss of consciousness lasting for 5 minutes. Our third case is a 25 years old male with type 5 ASA with heart failure who presented with exertional dyspnoea for 3 years. In this presentation, we ask questions about the reason for rare presentations and or publications of atrial septal aneurysm from Africa. We also re-examined the different associations of ASA as well as clinical presentations. ASA is an often asymptomatic but treatable cause of cardiovascular disease that includes cardioembolic stroke. A high index of suspicion is required to make the diagnosis during routine trans thoracic echocardiography and the availability of transeosophageal echocardiography will definitely improve diagnosis and management of cases in sub-Saharan Africa.

Introduction

Atrial Septal Aneurysm (ASA) is a saccular deformity of the atrial septum. The American Society of Echocardiography guidelines defines ASA as an excursion or maximal deviation of Interatrial Septum (IAS) of 10 mm from the plane of the atrial septum into the right atrium (RA) or left atrium (LA) or a combined excursion right and left of 15 mm. This appears to be the most widely accepted definition. Some authorities have put the excursion to more than 15mm, citing that septal excursion less than 15 mm should be referred to as redundant atrial septum. The deviation should be measured from the plane of the remaining part of septum and should be at least 10 mm in width.

In the largest series of cases of ASA diagnosed by TEE, Pearson and co-workers considered a septum aneurysmal when it had an excursion >10 mm into either the left or right atrium or a sum of the total excursion into the left or right atrium >10 mm, with a base width ≥15 mm. Other authors define ASA as a thin localized outpouching of the middle portion of the atrial septum, but not the entire septum, protruding at least 10 mm outside the plane of the atrial septum. It should be stated that not all bulges of IAS are ASA. For instance, the IAS bulges to the right in severe mitral stenosis and similarly, IAS bulges to the left in severe pulmonary hypertension with tricuspid regurgitation. But none of these will produce protrusion of the IAS or part of it from atrial septal plane to diagnose ASA. In rare situations with chronically elevated atrial pressure as in mitral stenosis there could be ASA but this is likely due to possible inherent congenital abnormality. There could be movement of the atrial aneurysm depending on the relative pressures of the two atria. There is a displacement towards right atrium due to relatively higher pressure of the left atrium throughout the cardiac cycle. During inspiration, there is increased...
filling of the right side of heart due to increased venous return. This may result in transient mild elevation of right atrial pressure and transient movement of the aneurysm towards left atrium. Right ventricular hypertrophy, tricuspid regurgitation and tricuspid stenosis and other conditions that increase the right atrial pressure can displace atrial aneurysm to the left particularly during some part of the cardiac cycle.4

Defects in the IAS may be associated with ASA and so an account of the formation of the IAS would be important in appreciating some of the clinical presentations of ASA. A thin membranous septum primum divides the fetal atria early in embryonic life and overlaps the thicker septum secundum, which contains an opening called foramen ovale that occupies its middle third. The foramen ovale is guarded by a thin membrane, the foraminial flap, which flickers into the body of the left atrium.8 The septum primum effectively closes the foramen ovale in early neonatal life as left atrial pressure exceeds right atrial pressure and the septum primum adheres to the septum secundum.9

The atrial septum has three components: the septum primum, septum secundum, and Atrioventricular (AV) canal septum and the sinus venosus though not a component of the true atrial septum is an adjacent structure (separates the right pulmonary veins from the superior vena cava and posterior right atrium) through which an atrial communication can occur.10,11

The foramen ovale and its flap-like valve between the right and left atrium are important components of the fetal circulation. In the developing fetus, oxygenated blood from the umbilical vein enters the right atrium via the inferior vena cava and is shunted into the left atrium, circumventing the noninflated lungs. After birth, a relative increase in left atrial pressure closes the flap, and adhesions frequently result in a structurally intact atrial septum. However, in approximately 25 percent of adults, the foramen ovale remains patent and acts as a potential interatrial shunt and may produce small right to left shunt.10

Olivares-Reyes et al. proposed a new classification of ASA that is complete, simple and practical. Type 1R if the bulging is in the right atrium only, type 2L if the bulging is in the left atrium only, type 3RL if the major excursion bulges to the right atrium and the lesser excursion bulges toward the left, type 4LR if the maximal excursion of the ASA is toward the left atrium with a lesser excursion toward the right atrium, type 5 if the ASA movement is bidirectional and equidistant to both atria during the cardiorespiratory cycle.11

The prevalence of ASA in adults varies and depends on the era: pre Trans Esophageal Echocardiography (TEE) and post TEE. Transthoracic Echocardiographic (TTE) studies estimate the prevalence to be between 0.08% and 1.2%.11 But the advent of trans esophageal echocardiographic has increased the diagnosis and the prevalence to between 2% and 5%.12 The excursion of the atrial septum can be documented using 2D imaging, as well as M-mode assessment when the M-mode cursor can be aligned perpendicular to the plane of the IAS. This can be done in the subcostal four-chamber views on TTE, in the bicaval views on TEE, and in the septal long-axis views on Intra cardiac echocardiography.11

The prevalence of ASA in Africa and Nigeria is unknown but appears to be rare considering the few reports of atrial septal aneurysm from Africa. We searched PubMed, Google scholar, Medline and African Journal Online (AJOL) for articles on over a period of 30 years. The search was from January 1990 to January 2020, a 30year period. Search words included “atrial septal aneurysm”, “atrial septal defect”, “Patent foramen ovale” with “Africa”, “echocardiography”. Figure 1 depicts the selection process and the outcome.

In a report of twenty-two years of repair of 129 cases of atrial septal defects in Ghana there was no mention of ASA among the patients that had repairs. Secundum ASDs were 104 (80.6%), primum ASDs were 14 (10.9%), sinus venosus type were 6 (4.7%) and common atrium were 5 (3.9%).12

There are three reports of ASA from South Africa. James Ker reported a case of an unusual atrial septal aneurysm which presented as a bulging of the entire atrial septum into the left atrium as ventricular systole progressed. There were no other associated cardiac abnormalities.

The second case was also reported by James Ker. The 55 years old Caucasian presented with exertional dyspnea and echocardiography showed intratral septal aneurysm, which was bulging into the left atrium. There was a surprising finding of pulmonary embolism secondary to cardiac thrombi ostensibly originating from the ASA.13

The third report involved two cases. The first patient, a 50 years old male with diabetes mellitus type 2 and a history of multiple transient ischaemic episodes. Transoesophageal echocardiography (TEE) showed a hyper-mobile ASA and a thick septum secundum. There was a right-to-left shunt during Valsalva contrast echocardiography.14

Figure 1. Article selection process.
The second patient was a 39 years old male who had a history of repeated episodes of transient hemiparesis. TEE showed a septal aneurysm and PFO tunnel of 5 mm in length with a shunt. The thick septum secundum was measured at 12 mm in length. There is a report from Kenya involving a baby, cyanosed at birth with systemic desaturation. The two-dimensional echocardiograms showed tricuspid atresia with hypoplastic right ventricle, large secundum atrial septal defect, and highly mobile gigantic aneurysms of the atrial septum obstructing the inflow of the mitral valve and entering the left ventricle in diastole.

There are also three reports from Nigeria. One is a case report of 80 years old woman with ASA who presented with cardiac failure in Norther Nigeria. The other is a 37 years old woman with a recurrent atypical chest pain of one-year duration. She was found to have a congenital atrial septal aneurysm on evaluation. The echocardiographic images mimicked a left sided cor triatriatum sinister. She had no other symptoms and had no comorbidities. There was no audible murmur. The third is a preterm baby who had poor fetal movements and bradyarrhythmia in utero and had an emergency caesarian section at 35weeks with Appgar score of 3. Trans thoracic echocardiogram done on the 12th day of life revealed ASA protruding from the midline of the atrial septum to the left atrium throughout the cardio-respiratory cycle (a type 2L ASA).

Case Reports

We report three cases of ASA seen in a specialist cardiology center in Enugu. These three case reports demonstrate the three possible clinical presentations of ASA firstly as an incidental finding during echocardiographic investigative procedures for other cardiac diagnosis, secondly as a case of heart failure associated with atrial septal defect following abnormal circulatory conditions resulting in systolic and or diastolic heart failure and thirdly transient ischaemic attack and stroke due to arrhythmia and cardioembolism.

The patients’ consent was obtained before this publication.

Case #1

A 48 years old female patient presented with chest pain and history of hypertension for 8 years. The pain was central and non-radiating and has no relationship with exercise or rest. No breathlessness, cough or leg swelling. Patient is not diabetic. Blood pressure was 180/98mmHg. Pulse is regular at 88beats per minute. Apex beat displaced to 5th left intercostal space lateral to midclavicular line. Heart sounds are normal, no murmurs. Lipid profile was deranged with increased total cholesterol and LDL cholesterol. Serum electrolytes, urea and creatinine were normal. ECG was normal. Echocardiography report showed atrial septal aneurysm involving part of the atrial septum. The septal movement is type 1R as the septum bulges by 18 mm into the right atrium only. No PFO or atrial septal defect in this trans thoracic echo. No atrial or ventricular septal defect could be demonstrated. No chamber dilatation. No intracardiac clots. The valves are normal. There is biventricular diastolic dysfunction. Ventricular systolic function is normal. The pericardium was normal (Figure 2). Patient was continued on antihypertensive drugs, namely amlopidine 10mg daily, telmisartan 80mg daily, chlorthalidone 1.25 mg daily, atorvastatin 20mg daily, low dose aspirin 75 mg daily. Her blood pressure during last assessment was 120/80mmHg. Chest pain has stopped and patient is stable.

Case #2

A 58 years old female presented with transient loss of consciousness lasting for 5 minutes. This repeated twice in the previous 6 months. She also has palpitations but no chest pain. Clinical examination showed an irregular pulse at 120 beats per minute, pulse deficit of 24 bpm, and 132/76mmHg blood pressure. The heart sounds are normal, no murmurs. Central nervous system examination and other system examination normal. Full blood count, serum electrolyte, urea and creatinine, lipid profile are normal. ECG showed atrial fibrillation with a ventricular rate of 94/min, normal QRS, ST and T wave. Brain CT showed normal findings, no hemorrhagic and no ischaemic foci. Transthoracic echocardiography reveals normal-size chambers, valves, no intracardiac clots, vegetation or mass. There is a class 2L ASA but no shunt demonstrable (Figure 3). No atrial or ventricular septal defect. The diagnosis was that of Cardioembolic stroke secondary to intracardiac thrombosis. Patient was placed on Metoprolol XL, 50mg daily and aspirin 75mg daily. He is currently in stable health.
Case #3

A 25 years old male university student presented with exertional dyspnoea for 3 years. Illness started with an insidious onset of reduced effort tolerance with progressive exertional dyspnoea, orthopnea, paroxysmal nocturnal dyspnoea, fatigue and cough in the later stages. He had cough with clear mucoid expectoration but not bloody. He also reported intermittent palpitations, central chest pain involving the left side with no associated radiation, no inducing or ameliorating position, activity and with no relation to food intake. There was no abdominal swelling, abdominal pain, jaundice or change in urine volume or color. There was no history of fainting or weakness on any side of the body. No prior diagnosis of hypertension, diabetes mellitus, chronic lung disease or stroke. No history of recurrent sore throats in the past. He had been on oral medication prescribed prior to referral: Spironolactone (25 mg daily), Digoxin (0.25 mg daily) and Lisinopril (25 mg daily). There was no reported history of drug allergy or personal atopy. No history of substance abuse. No significant alcohol, smoking or herbal intake. No family history of stroke, heart disease or sudden death. On examination, not in any distress, afebrile, not pale, acyanosed, anicteric, no digital clubbing, no peripheral lymphadenopathy and no peripheral edema. Cardiovascular system examination: pulse was 72bpm, normal volume and regular. Blood pressure was 110/68mmHg. Jugular venous pulsation was not elevated. Apical impulse was at the 6th left intercostal space, anterior axillary line, non-heaving, non-tapping. First, second and third heart sounds were heard with an apical grade 3/6 pansystolic murmur. Respiratory system examination: RR was 18bpm, regular and had nil chest deformity or scar. Vesicular breath sounds heard.

Systemic examination was uneventful. The diagnosis was valvular heart disease with heart failure secondary to rheumatic heart disease. Initial treatment was with Tab Frusemide 40 mg bd, Tab Spironolactone 25 mg daily, Tab Lisinopril 2.5 mg daily. Echocardiographic report showed atrial septal aneurysm grade 5 with ASD (Figure 4) measuring about 31 mm with left to right shunt across the septum. No intracardiac clots or vegetation at time of examination. Multivalvular heart disease with mitral and tricuspid valvar regurgitation. Right ventricular hypertrophy. Bi ventricular systolic dysfunction. Biventricular diastolic dysfunction and pulmonary hypertension. Rest ECG showed heart rate of 101/min, sinus rhythm, left atrial abnormality, normal QRS axis, Prolonged PR interval, Normal QRS interval, Normal QT segment. Right ventricular hypertrophy.

FBC Hb- 9.2 g/dl, WBC 4.96 × 10⁹, Neut 71%, Lymph 14%, Mono 7%, Eosin 6%, Baso- <1%.

Serum electrolyte, urea and creatinine result: Na 138 mmol/L, K 4.6 mmol/L, Bicarbonate 21 mmol/L, Cl 103 mmol/L, Urea 2.7 mmol/L, Creatinine 88 mmol/L.

Lipid Profile result showed: Total Cho 7.1 mmol/L, HDL-C 1.1 mmol/L, LDL C 5.5 mmol/L, VLDL C 0.5 mmol/L, Triglyceride 1.0 mmol/L.

Treatment was revised to: Tab Frusemide 40 mg daily, Tab Spironolactone 25 mg daily, Tab Lisinopril 2.5 mg daily, Tab Atorvastatin 20 mg daily, Tab Sildenafil 25 mg daily, Tab levofloxacin 500 mg bd.

Patient was worked up for surgery. He had an ASD repair with Tricuspid valve annuloplasty in University of Nigeria Teaching hospital, Enugu. Immediate post-operative echocardiography showed successful closure of the ASD and stabilization of the atrial septal septum (Figure 5).

Post-operative status was satisfactory. He is presently on dual antiplatelet therapy with Aspirin/Clopidogrel and reported marked improvement in effort tolerance.

Discussion

It is not clear why there are so few published cases of atrial septal aneurysm from sub-Saharan Africa. Rodriguez et al. had alluded to race-ethnic differences among patients with PFO, atrium and atrial septal abnormalities in USA. They reported that though the frequency of PFO did not vary among race-ethnic groups, a large PFO and right atrial anatomy favoring paradoxical embolization were significantly more prevalent among whites and Hispanics compared with blacks in USA.

Abdul-Majeed Salmasi et al. retrospectively studied 887 consecutive referrals to a General Cardiology and Hypertension clinics in USA and documented that atrial septal aneurysm was detected in 70 participants (7.9%) and PFO in 18 (2%). Atrial septal aneurysm, PFO, or their combination was detected most frequently in 15% of the Afro-Caribbean followed by 12% of the Caucasian patients and least in 3.7% of the Indo-Asian patients. In the absence of more published reports from Sub Saharan Africa, it is difficult to make any comparison between prevalence in blacks and Caucasians. What is certain is that there are so many published reports of ASA among Caucasians than blacks worldwide. Factors that may have contributed to few cases and sparse reporting of ASA among people in Sub-Saharan African may include unavailability of basic investigative tools like echocardiography as well as experts including cardiologists and echocardiographer technicians. Even when echocardiography machine is provided the probe, software and expertise for TEE may not be avail-

Figure 4. A) Type 4LR atrial septal aneurysm; B) Type 4LR atrial septal aneurysm (TTE).
Atrial septal aneurysm and associated cardiac abnormalities

ASA may occur in isolation or may be associated with other abnormalities. The commonest association is PFO. PFO represents failure of the primum and secundum septa to fuse and occurs in 20-25% of the population.

As we have alluded earlier on in this article, after birth a relative increase in left atrial pressure closes the flap, and adhesions frequently result in a structurally intact atrial septum but that in a significant percentage of persons the foramen ovale remains patent and acts as a potential interatrial shunt which may produce small right to left shunt. In adults the IAS appears structurally intact but some left to right shunting can be demonstrated by either contrast or colour flow imaging.

PFO has been associated with ASA in 50-75% of cases and is demonstrable by contrast or Doppler imaging where shunting of blood left to right or from right to left. Increased prevalence of cryptogenic stroke and other embolic events are also seen in persons with ASA and PFO.

ASA with PFO has also been associated with platypnoea-orthodeoxia syndrome and with higher incidence of migraine with aura. The former is said to caused by preferential flow of blood from inferior vena cava through PFO and this leads to oxygen desaturation in upright position being relieved by supine position. The latter has no known etiology.

ASD is another cardiac abnormality associated with ASA. Differentiating a large ASD from a PFO is easy whether by TTE or TEE, but it becomes difficult if one is dealing with a small ASD. However a small ASD is characterized by a continuous interatrial shunting throughout the cardiac cycle but there is intermittent right to left shunting provoked by Valsalva maneuver in patients with PFO. Therefore, the differentiation between PFO and a small ASD is based on color Doppler TEE demonstrating a continuous interatrial shunting throughout the cardiac cycle in patients with ASD or an intermittent right-to-left shunting provoked by Valsalva maneuver in patients with PFO. ASD is more commonly found in cases where the ASA involves the entire septum than in cases where it is only the fossa ovalis that is affected. Mitral valve prolapse is also associated with ASA. It is thought that the redundancy of the atrial septum and the mitral and/or tricuspid valve may be commonly related to inherent deficiency in the connective tissue. Another type of cardiac abnormality often associated with ASA is mitral valve prolapse. It has been suggested that the redundancy of the atrial septum and the mitral (and/or tricuspid) valve may be secondary to a similar inherent deficiency in the connective tissue. Other associations are atrial septal defect: valvular regurgitations, marfans syndrome, sinus of valsalva aneurysm and aortic dissection, Supraventricular arrhythmias Cerebrovascular Events (CVE) of embolic origin, including Transient Ischemic Attacks (TIA) and Cerebrovascular Accidents (CVA). Yetkin et al. investigated the prevalence and characteristics of ASA in a relatively large patient population including 16570 adult patients undergoing Transthoracic Echocardiography (TTE). Prevalence of ASA was documented in 2.4% of patients with a female dominance (72%). They demonstrated that valvular regurgitations, and supraventricular arrhythmias were the most often accompanying pathologies to ASA. In another study including 15234 patients recently published by Jatav et al., similar findings were observed in terms of prevalence and associations.

Atrial septal aneurysm: clinical presentations

ASA presents mainly as an asymptomatic incidental finding when echocardiography is done for other indications as in case report one. Atrial septal aneurysms are most commonly detected by transesophageal echocardiogram. Patients with ASA should be evaluated for presence of thrombus. However, when an incidental atrial septal aneurysm is well visualized by transthoracic echocardiogram, additional imaging with a transesophageal echocardiogram is not needed. Uncomplicated and isolated ASA requires no specific treatment other than follow-up and in some cases antiplatelet therapy. When atrial septal aneurysm is identified incidentally, no other intervention is needed except there are other abnormalities. Antiplatelet therapy is recommended for patients with cryptogenic stroke and an isolated atrial septal aneurysm. In patients with an atrial septal aneurysm and recurrent stroke while taking antiplatelet therapy, anticoagulant therapy is recommended.
Case Report

if no other cause of stroke is identified.\textsuperscript{15}

Rarely, surgical excision of an atrial septal aneurysm and defect closure is considered in patients in whom antplatelet or warfarin therapy fails to prevent stroke recurrence or in patients with a large left-to-right shunt causing right heart enlargement. Percutaneous device closure is rarely performed in patients with atrial septal aneurysms, because a large device is required to plicate the atrial septal aneurysm and close multiple fenestrations.\textsuperscript{36}

Interstitial atrial aneurysm can act as an arrhythmic focus, generating focal atrial tachycardias which could lead to thromboembolism. The mechanism of increased prevalence of atrial tachyarrhythmia in ASA is not clear, though redundancy of atrial septum could be responsible for pathogenesis of arrhythmia.\textsuperscript{34,37}

Ertan Yetkin et al.\textsuperscript{38} studied the association of ASA with arrhythmias by comparing patients with ASA with a control group with non-ASA matched for age and gender. They found out that there were no differences between the groups in respect to baseline demographic, clinical parameters and echocardiographic parameters except ischemic stroke and smoking status. But there were more ASA patients significantly suffering from Atrial Premature Complex (APC), Ventricular Premature Complex (VPC), Supraventricular Tachycardia (SVT) and paroxysmal Atrial Fibrillation (AF) compared to non-ASA patients. Logistic regression analysis also showed that these parameters were independently associated with the presence of ASA.\textsuperscript{38}

Morelli et al. also reported an association between atrial septal aneurysm and cardiac arrhythmias in a study involving twenty patients with atrial septal aneurysm and 19 control subjects who had 24-h Holter monitoring.\textsuperscript{39} They found frequent (>10/h) atrial premature beats were observed in seven patients vs. none of the controls ($P=0.008$). The mean number of episodes of supraventricular tachycardia and the prevalence of ventricular tachycardia were also higher in the ASA group (p=0.044 and p=0.046, respectively). Left atrial enlargement, mitral valve prolapse and left ventricular hypertrophy were more frequent than in the normal subjects.

In case of atrial arrhythmia, specific treatment is given depending on the type of arrhythmia. If there are thromboembolic phenomena, this is also managed accordingly.\textsuperscript{34} There are many reports which link ASA with cardiac thromboembolic stroke.\textsuperscript{26,40,41} Hanley and coworkers\textsuperscript{26} reported clinical events compatible with cardiogenic embolism in 16 (20%) of 80 consecutive patients with ASA; in 4 of these patients, ASA was the only apparent cardiovascular abnormality. Belkin and coworkers\textsuperscript{41} reported cerebrovascular events compatible with embolism in 10 (28%) of 36 patients with ASA. There are different theories which try to explain increased thromboembolism in patients with ASA.\textsuperscript{42} The ASA can be a direct source of thrombus formation.\textsuperscript{42} There are reports documenting thrombotic material within the aneurysmal sac in patients at autopsy or cardiac surgery and micro thrombi attached to or generated within the cul de sac of the ASA.\textsuperscript{43} It has also been noted that there are marked thickening of the atrial septum suggestive of thrombus formation in patients with ASA.\textsuperscript{43} ASA is also associated with atrial fibrillation and this may be one of the sources of intracardiac thrombosis as seen in case 2.

ASA can also present as a case of pulmonary embolism. Estagnasié et al.\textsuperscript{44} reported three cases with refractory hypoxemia in which echocardiography with contrast showed right to left interatrial shunting and pulmonary hypertension in keeping with pulmonary embolism. The latter was detected by an early and massive passage of contrast from the right to the left atrium.

The treatment for intracardiac thrombosis will depend on whether it is presenting in isolation or together with a PFO, an interatrial shunt or cerebrovascular events. Isolated thrombosis if diagnosed with the help of TTE will need antplatelets. When thrombosis is accompanied with PFO with or without shunts antplatelets are still indicated. When the shut is due to ASD then surgical repair may be required if there are circulatory abnormalities or TIAS. In the presence of repeated TIAS or cerebrovascular events then anticoagulation is indicated together with appropriate surgery. Resection of the aneurysm with a wide base, and repair of the iatrogenic atrial septal defect primarily can be done. If the base of the aneurysm is not wide, plication can be applied as an alternative.\textsuperscript{14}

Patients with a patent foramen ovale associated with redundant and fenestrated atrial septal aneurysms and a history of multiple transient ischaemic episodes can have percutaneous device closure using the Atriaspept\textsuperscript{TM} II septal occluders. Atriaspept\textsuperscript{TM} II PFO occluder is a safe and effective device for patients with multiple defects and associated ASAs.\textsuperscript{14}

Conclusions

Globally, ASA is a rare cardiac abnormality that appears to be even rarer in sub-Saharan Africa. It is not known why there are few cases reported in this region but inadequate investigative equipment and expert personnel may partly explain this low prevalence. The clinical significance of ASA becomes heightened following intracardiac thrombosis and systemic and pulmonary embolism culminating in cerebrovascular events. These are events that can be prevented if the right assessment is done early. ASA can be an isolated abnormality but there may be other cardiac abnormalities notably PFO, ASD, mitral valve prolapse, mitral and tricuspid regurgitation. Echocardiography is used to diagnose ASA, either during routine echocardiography or in cases of cardioembolic cerebrovascular stroke and peripheral embolism. Trans esophageal echocardiography is more sensitive than trans thoracic echocardiography in picking up ASA. Cardiac computed tomography and magnetic resonance imaging are also useful for diagnosis of ASA. It is important that a high index of suspicion is maintained as this will lead to early diagnosis and therapy which is available. Therapeutic options for prevention of recurrent strokes in patients with atrial septal aneurysm as well as atrial septal abnormality – including patent foramen ovale and ostium secundum atrial septal defect, are medical therapy with antplatelet agents or anticoagulants and surgical or percutaneous closure of the defect.
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